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White Military Cloth for Coats, Skirts, Suits
Just to hand our third importation of this most desirable and much wanted White OlotlR 

never shrinks in washing, keep their rich cream white color. It’s extra wide, 58 inches, $1.96 
a yard.

The Bear’s growl is beginning to cause 
terror in Berlin.j

Floated by Tug G. K. King 
end Was Secured

* » » V
Forgive us readers dear,

For we know not what we do;
This column must appear 

Though it fairly pussies you.
* * »

A phase of the abbattolr question 
which bothers us is how to spell the 
blamed thing when you have to do it 
quickly.

Long Time a Water and Identifi
cation Possible Only by Means 
ol Pieces of Clothing

%

“QUEBEC” HAND-LOOM WOVEN WHITE HOMESPUN CLOTH for coats, skirts or 
suits; very wide, 2 yards, so 1 lU wiill make full skirt, 2 yards for coat, 3 1-4 to 3 1-2 for suit, 
$1.75 a yard. No white wool goods to equal it in wear.

Every color now in stock of CORDUBOY VELVETS.
BLACK VELVETEENS for Dresses, $1.76 a yard. All colors in PLAIN VELVETEEN. 
WHITE WOOL POLO CLOTHS—56 inches wide.
BROADCLOTHS—In navy blue, Mack, African brown, Copenhagen, olive green; best 

finish pure wool and fast colors, $2.00 and $2.26 a yard.
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* * •

Sinking the Deutschland is becoming 
popular among excitable newspaper cor
respondents.

I
Members of the crew of the tug G. 

K. King were horrified this morning 
about 10.80 o’clock to see a body float
ing past the stem of "their boat, which 
was moored at the foot of the South 
Market wharf. Captain Golding ordered 
that a line be procured and attached to 
it, after which he sent a message to 
Coroner Roberts.

The body was that of a man and ap
parently it had been in the water for 
a great length of time. The trunk Is 
Intact, hut other parte are missing. The 
man was apparently about six feet In 
height and proportionately large.

Parts of the clothing are still there and 
are the only means which may lead to 
identification. He was wearing a black 
and white striped shirt, a woolen fleece 
lined undershirt, and apparently dark 
grey pants with black stripes, also heavy 
woolen socks end fairly heavy boots. 
Judging from this apparel the unfor
tunate man was drowned during the 
winter.

Members of the crew of the tug are 
of the opinion that the body floated 
down through the falls. Many were try
ing to recall drowning accidents in which 
bodies were not recovered and some are 
of the opinion that the unfortunate man 
may have belonged to a dredge.

Inspector Caples and Policeman Win
ter arrived soon after the body was 
found and they remained until after the 
arrival of the coroner and the body had 
been removed to the morgue.

? * * a
The suggestion that the government 

should look into the matter of regulat
ing the prices of commodities is a fine 
one, but it is also suggested that If we 
get a new minister of agriculture it 
will not be a matter of bread and milk 
advancing but a matter of potatoes.

* a »

What Might Have Been. MACAULAY BROS. CO.
This week the Red Cross Society 

made its first regular house to house col
lection of old newspapers and other 
waste paper. During this collection it 
happened that a letter carrier, making 
his rounds in a residential street, depôs- 
ited his heavy bundle of papers ' on a 
door-step, as was his wont, while he de
livered letters in neighboring houses. He 
returned just in time to rescue the 
bundle of His Majesty’s mail from the 
hands of the Red Cross collector, who 
was about to deposit it In his van, with 
sundry other packages of waste paper. 

* » *
Tipperary Mary's Men.

Who said the policemen are quitters P 
It was reported that they were afraid to 
meet members of the Street Railway in 
a contest for muscular supremacy, but 
they are actually training for the event. 
A correspondent writes to ask which side 
he should bet on. Well, if some of the 
huskies of the force participate In the 
contest the Man In the Street is of the 
opinion that it would take a locomotive 
to haul them over.

* » .1
To return home heralded a hero after 

disposing oft a large and ferocious wolf, 
and the next day to hear that the beast 
was a dog must be rather humiliating ' 
to the amateur huntsman.

* * *

And Then They Walked.

■
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Rhône Main 1545 ■
■

To Have Your Furnace Pipes Re
newed or Repaired

Do it now and be ready when the chilly evenings come to 
Î start your fire. Pur workmen are competent, and we will guar
antee good, clean work at a reasonable cost

If you are thinking of installing a new furnace, we will be 
pleased to give you an estimate.
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GLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday Afternoon.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, NJ). 
•PHONE 1545

Sk-diD. J. BARRETT
POLICE FORCE VS.

ST. JOHN RAILWAY

Battle of Gianls m Tiig-of-War at Tip
perary Mary's Picnic, Terry burn, 
Saturday

LAD IE S & august 16, ms

•** Cel a Pair of These 
Men's Trousers at a BargainII Summer Suits, Coats and Skirts Two young ladles were very anxious 

for a walk one evening last week, and 
leaving their summer home at Public
Landing about eight o’clock, they strolled The sports committee of Tipperary 
leisurely along the road towards West- ! Mary’s Patriotic Picnic to be held on the 
field. The sudden appearance of an ap- j Bishop’s grounds next Saturday after- 
pro aching auto quickened the pace of j noon and evening have arranged to re- 
the fair ones. On came the car. “He is vive the old-time riva'rv between the 
alone”, whispered one, and “I know j police force and the street car workers 
him, said the other. The auto stopped in the Une of tugs-df-war. This fore- 
and the two ladies jot In. So quickly ! noon an agreement was made whereby 
passed the time that the ladies forgot |tix of the burijelt most mMCnUJ

8 taken far from home, of Chief Simpson’s finest will puU
Zt A lat,C', H11]?n- «gainst a sextette of conductors and

ht™ r^focLabh^9rrphy’which
out for a chance back. “There wUl be a wt sinceplenty of chances,” they assured one an- , hlngs hal!e changed a bit since tugs- 
other. But the “chance” never came, and war,were k ”1,sP<,r^ a **°r
they were compelled to walk all the f?r ” upward tendency of efficiency
way back. They are taking no more ata”dards these classes of men have til
chances. had to P“s wl,Uc hope" tests with the

result that the e^gt on Saturday ought 
to be a battle

This tug-of-wafTs only the first of a 
programme of coptests that wUl make 
the picnic a pronounced sportinv event 
as well as a splendid outing. The ten 
and twenty-cent railway fares 
news this morning—thanks to 
R. management and Rotary Club—and 
now it is announced that motor craft 
have good docldnp facilities at the new 
Renforth wharf, only a short distance 
from the grounds.

BUY FROM THE MANUFACTURER; J l”.Lower Prices
READY TO WEAR OR MADE TO ORDEfl

Better Value I

i:
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If you paid our regular price for these trousers 
you'd get them for about 25 per cent, less than 
such trousers are sold anywhere outside of Oak 
Hall —• yet we’ve over two thousand pairs for 
selling at virtually half of what they’d coat you 
in other stores.

\
They’re fine trousers for dress occasion or 

general wear, and no matter how well provided 
you are you certainly can use an extra pair or 
two at these prices.

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
•Phone M. 83332 Deck St.

I %
*

r/Grey French Flannel
/nts.

LOCAL NEWS r

Outing and Sport Shirts
PRICE $1.50

'Vwas good 
the I. C. Trousers diet were $1.50 

Trousers that were 2.00 
Trousers that were 2.50 
Troueers that were 3.00 
Trousers that were 3.50 
Trousers that were 4.00 
Trouser* that were 4.50 

Trousers that were 5'.00

•bow $1.27
• now
• new
new 2.47

• now 2.95
• now 3,35 
-now 3.80 
-now 4.20

MEETING TODAY 
A meeting of the Lancaster Ferry 

Commission was called In the city hall 
this afternoon. The object was to re
organize and elect a chairman.

STREET WALKING CASE 
A young girl was arrested by De

tectives Barrett and Briggs last night 
about 10.80 and was charged with street 
walking. This morning she pleaded 
guilty and was sent to the Home of the 
Good
plaints have reached the police recent
ly concerning street walking by young 
people. The police propose to round up 
the offenders.

BRINGING SON’S BODY HOME 
The body of George Cowan, fifteen- 

year-old son of Edwin C. Cowan, who 
lost his life by drowning in a creek at 
Jemseg yesterday, is expected to arrive 
in the city on the steamer Majestic this 
afternoon. A message from his father 
this morning said that he was drlvinf 
through from the Jemseg to Washade- 
moak and Would take the steamer Ma
jestic for the dty.

DAVID GILLILAND 
A very large number of friends gath

ered at Reed’s Point, Kingston, yester
day afternoon to attend the funeral of 
David Gilliland, who died on last Sun
day morning. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Shanklin in the Baptist 
church, and interment was in the Bap
tist cemetery. Among those in attend
ance at the funeral were members of the 
Orange order and the I. O. O. F., with 
both of which societies he was affiliated. 
The Orangemen wore their regalia. Mr. 
Gilliland was a young farmer, one of 
the outstanding men of the district, not
ed for his integrity and a man who took 
a deep interest in the community. He is 
survived by his wife and foit • children.

BOY ARRESTED.
A very young lad was taken to police 

headquarters early this morning by De
tectives Barrett and Briggs on a charge 
collecting money without authority. The 
boy is only a youngster, but is evidently 
older than his years. It is understood 
that he had been working for a milk 
dealer up to and including Thursday of 
last week. Since then, although sever
ing connection with his employer, lie has 
been going about to his customers and 
collecting money from them, and had 
received about $5.50. The city detectives 
were put on the case and as a result the 
boy was taken into custody at the Union 
Station early this morning. Since last 
Thursday he has been working with an
other milk firm, driving a team.

DEATH OF HARRY RILEY 
The death of Harry Riley, of 141 

Mecklenburg street, occurred 
ing in the St. John county hospital, 
where he had been a patient for the last 
eight months. Mr. Riley was only forty 
years of age, and had been an employe 
of the St. John Iron Works. He leaves 
Ills wife and five children. He 
son of the late Andrew Riley of An
napolis, and had been living in St. John 
about four years. T"vo brothers, An
drew and Richard, art in Annapolis, 
and another, Thomas, is in Toronto. 
There are two sisters, Mrs. Roache, of 
Annapolis, and Mrs. Carl Miller of Bear 
River. Mr. Riley was an office.- in the 
Salvation Army, and his funr.-al will 
take place >om the Charlotte street 
citadel. He was also a member of the 
Loyal Ordei of Moos^

1.70(i
* 1.98%j•*' i
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GOOD TIME AND a 

FINANCIAL SUCCESS

A record was made by St. Columba 
Presbyterian church as far as Ftirville 
Protestant denominations are concerned, 
anyway, in financial1 returns from their 
picnic this year, as the treasurer, James 
E Bryant, reports that he has on hand 
to date a surplus of $168 and there are 
still several amounts not yet In.

As this is certainly the highwater 
mark, it might be interesting for the 
Ftirville people to know that total re
ceipts were $841.8$ with .expenses $178.88, 
leaving the excellent balance of $168 to 
add to the church funds.

None of the local churches make 
money-getting the chief object, as the 
picnics are primarily a day’s outing in 
the country.

AN INTERESTING EXPERIENCE

-

Just the thing for Outing or a Knock-a-bout Shirt si
Shepherd in Waterloo street. Com-. 4

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLF. S. THOMAS'

I

539 : 545 Main Straat C
• ONCE AGAIN 

WE Oiler You

■

I Something 
for Nothing |

-
ft?. and reached their destination at 10 a. 

ro. From that time until noon detectives 
scoured the dty in an effort to save the 
man’s life.

LEAPS FROM E TOP 
OF E SINGER 1ER IHIGHLANDER HOLDS IT

IN FACE OF HEAVY OMIS
Exciting indeed was an inddent which 

occurred while W. S. Stephenson of 
Westfield was entertaining a party of 
friends in his car one evening this week. 
While they were returning along a dark 
and lonely counfrÿ road, where thick ev- I 
ergreen trees lined the way and formed 
an arch pver head, a' huge moose sud
denly appeared directly in front. 
Stephenson slowed down a little, but 
the animal, quite undaunted, braced his 
feet and prepared to charge the machine, 
much to the consternation of its occu
pants.

One lady exercised her vocal organs 
most vigorously and awoke the slumber
ing echoes with her terrified screams, but 
strangely enough they did not have -• ny 
effect on the moose’s line of action. An
other, thinking the car might prove an 
ineffective barricade, proceeded to climb 
over the back, while a third considered 
it safest to get out and get under. An
other member of the party gently be
sought it to “shoo.”

While the greatest Confusion reigned 
Mr. Stephenson alone remained cool, and 
with presence of mind highly com
mendable sounded the Klaxon. When 
this unearthly noise rent the still night 
air the moose swerved suddenly, within 
an inch of the car, and dashed off into 
the darkness.

It took some time to restore order, 
but this was accomplished as the car 
sped over the remaining distance.

Opinions vary as to the size of the 
moose, but it is generally conceded, by 
those who had an excellent opportunity 
to observe, that this must liavè been the 
one which enjoyed the society of Noah 
in the Ark, and since it has roamed 
about the forests and waxed larger ever 
since, its dimensions are naturally un- 
partielled.

Barely, if ever, db you see an offer like this, for it is just like taking — 
money out of the» cash register and putting it into your pocket. You ■ 
ask why we make it f Because we want to bring you over here and I 
show you that oiir values are, as we claim, the Best Anywhere; we O 
want you to SEE THIS FOB YOURSELF, and so FOB A FEW ■ 
DAYS ONLY We «offer L 1

\
Tuberculosis Victim Had Notified 

Detectives
Private Robert Baker of an Argyll 

Territorial Battalion, who has received 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal, was 
a farm servant lately residing at Kil- 
chearon, near Port Charlotte, Islay.

He was serving in a sap when the Ger
mans exploded a mine, partially destroy
ing the trench, and his retreat 
off by an artillery cross-fire.

The trench was then rushed -by a party 
of Germans, but Baker ran to meet the 
enemy, and with his grenades fought 
with such vigor as to convey the impres
sion to the enemy that the sap was held 
by a force. A German with a belt filled 
with grenades ran to attack Baker, who 
killed him with a grenade, and, fight
ing alone, killed eleven men, ultimately 
causing the enemy to retreat from the 
trench.

He held his position that night alone, 
and in the morning he hoisted his hel
met on a rifle as a signal to the gunners. 
His signal was noticed and he was res
cued from the trench which he had held 
so valiantly. Baker received the Warm 
congratulations and praise of the colonel 
and officers of his regiment- He was 
promoted corporal and granted leave of 
absence for a holiday at home.

F

Mr.Policeman Thought it Movie Etuat— 
Broadway Crowds Horrified as Body 
Shoote Downward The “ Autumn 

Special ”
is the BEST VALUE 
we have ever known 
in a MAN’S MADE-TO- 
MEASUKE SUIT at
$19.60.

AN ÇXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS FREE 
Wilih Each Men's Ready-Made Suit

was cut

New York, Aug. 16—A body fell from 
the Singer Building Tower, and after 
itriking the projecting ropf at the thir
teenth story landed on the opposite side
walk of Broadway.

Amid the screams of terrified specta
tors, a few of whom missed death by 
Inches, a traffic policeman calmly mut
tered, “The movies," and turned to keep 
straight the traffic that clogs that part 
of the thoroughfare at noon. But it 
wasn’t the movies this time. It was a 
thriller from real life, such as has never 
seen Its equal in suicide annals at pol
ice headquarters.

Albert Goldman, seventy years old, 
and hopelessly ill of tuberculosis, had 
fought his last battle with Fate. Just as VHnnT 
the ball dropped from the Western SCHOOL TEACHERS GO WEST 
Union tower, signifying noon, he hurled Fredericton Gleaner — The School 
himself into space from the observation Board of Fredericton reluctantly parts 
tower, on the fortieth story. with Miss Verna Baird, one of the young-

Flme minutes later,, when Richard est and at the same time of the most ef-
Daley, the traffic officer at Cortlandt > fleient on the school staff. Miss Baird,
street and Broadway, flashed "he news to wh° is the second daughter of Harry R 
headquarters. Detective Callanan hung Baird, belongs to a family of educatlon- 
up the telephone receiver and faced his «lists, her mother being formerly enroll- 
partner, Detective Bulger. in the provincial teaching service, her

“He beat us to it," was all he said. eldest brother. Roster Baird, being only 
The two men hurried to the Green- newly appointed to one of the chairs in 

wlch street police station, and after the faculty of the New Brunswick Uni- 
identifying the misshapen mass of paper yersity, her brother, Murray Baird, 
in the clothes, read to a group of re- in training camp for overseus, having 
porters two letters. One was addressed won the Rhodes scolarship for N. B. in
to the Chief of Police and the other to 1915, and her sister, Miss Edna Baird,
Mrs. Natalie Tiechman, the suicide’s having attained honors in mpsic at Hei- 
sister, with whom he lived, at 1158 Simp- dleburg before taking up lier profession 
son street, The Bronx. here. She left by the C. P. R. for Win-

They were practically the same, to the nipeg on Monday evening and was ac- 
effect that Goldman had tired of suffer- companied by Miss Mira Barton, for- 
ing and intended to commit suicide by merly of Chipman, who will enter upon 
hurling himself from a skyscraper. Both like du>- #*• pf Jtes eehaole of Muni- 
letters had been mailed the night before* tob*.

.'These Suits are aE regular stock for this season, made from splen
did materials and tailored to a nicety. The Free Trousers, remember, 
are also regular stock of good dependable quality and well made 
throughout. Whem you see these Suits and Free Extra Trousers, 
you’ll wonder howfwe ever make such an offer. It is done, keep in 
mind, to advertise^

STORE OPEN TILL 8 O’CLOCK THIS EVENING—DROP INI ‘

I IPIDGEON’S Corner Main and 
Bridge Streets g

In the Lew 
g Bent District

A Soft Hat i,«=

this morn-
J-

LÏGHT IN COLOR AND WEIGHT
LOCAL SHIPPING 

The schooner Willie Maxwell arrived 
at Port Hawkesbury, N.S., on last Sat
urday from Stonehaven with a cargo of 
stone, according to a letter received by 
J. Willard Smith, local agent, this morn-

was a
now ÇSee Our Window for Good Taste in Hats 

$2.50 to $4.00'—and Stetsonsing.
i MR. CORMIER NOT ELIGIBLE 

Hon. J. D. Haxen has informed the 
Acadians that Max D- Cormier is not 
eligible for a place on the supreme court 
bench, as it has not been ten years since 
he was admitted to the bar.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 Kmg StreetHATS
FURS

1*
y

i
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Waterman's Ideal 
Fountain Pens.

$2.50 to $5.00GUARANTEED

Kodaks, Films and Supplies. Finishing 
For Amateurs

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

NEW AUTUMN HATS
A delightful display of the new • millinery modes—Hats 

smart, becoming, stylish, graceful and new greet the eye at 
every turn in our show-rooms. >

MARK MILLINERY COMPANY LTD.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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